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Ycity '12 will make an impact in Copenhagen in response to 3 challenges to the city: SocialChallenge, Climate Challenge and Urban Challenge. It's important that we take action on thesechallenges  both in Copenhagen and in your city. This paper introduces you to the challenges.



Social Challenge

The Social Challenge is how to decrease the level of
homelessness in the city.



What is homelessness?
The easy answer is a person thatdon’t have a home and live on thestreet. But the fact is that it’s muchmore complicated. In Denmark onlya few homeless people live on thestreet. Most live in shelters, temporary living places and similar living arrangements.Besides that there are a lot of homeless people we call couch surfersthat move from friend to friend andlive on their couch since they don’thave a home. Finally some homelesspeople have their own homes butcan’t live there due to severe mental

difficulties.In Denmark there is 5000 accounted homeless people. A third of thehomeless people in Denmark areunder the age of 30 and most homeless suffer from a wide variety of social problems e.g. drug and alcoholaddiction, mental illnesses and etc.
Why are people homeless?

Through time there has been a wide variety of explanations to this.Some of the first explanations focused on internal problems in theidentity of the individual. They hadflaws. They were sick people that

were not able to live amongst others,and therefore society treated them assick, put them into poverty sheltersand made them live there.Later on the idea started that maybe the way society was structuredhad consequences for people. Withthe industrialization people startedworking and living in cities and theidea was that some people wherenot capable of adapting to new living conditions. The basic conceptwas the same as earlier – that the individuals had flaws in their identity.In modern times the vast majorityof people that research social problems agree that homelessness isprimarily due to flaws in the waysociety is structured. And that thesociety need to reform to be able tosolve the problem. It’s important tomention that the political arenathroughout Europe has different explanations and there is not one truth.
What can we do?

There are probably as many answers to this as there are politicians.Some would focus on the individual,where some would focus on the ac

commodation and would do everything to make living arrangementsfor the homeless.Others would focus on the othersocial problems that most homelesspeople suffer from. Here the focuswould be on treating their alcoholand drug related problems alongwith therapy that focuses on theirmental illnesses.Finally, some would focus primarily on the way society is structured;they would focus on poverty lines,equality in countries and so on.
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Cooperation partner in Ycity 12:
SAND  The Danish national organisation for homeless people speak the case ofthose who otherwise have nobody to speak their case. They provide a socialand political platform for marginalised people.Website: www.sandudvalg.dk

Questions for reflection:
► What do you think when youhear the word homeslessness?► Why do you think people arehomeless?► What can be done to decreasethe level of homelessness?► Is being homeless a bad thing orcan it be good?► What is the situation of thehomeless in your city?► Where would you put the effort?The individual or structures insociety?

The newspaper "Hus Forbi" creates debate about the situation of homeless people. It is sold bythe homeless and gives them a possibility to earn their own money.



The Climate Challenge is how to transform the city to a
sustainable city by rethinking our lifestyles.

Climate Challenge



The biggest challenge?
One of the biggest society challenges for the twentyfirst century is thechanges in the global climate. Thereis an unbalance in the greenhousegases which results in a global warming of the climate. This unbalanceis caused by the way we live, traveland produce things.If we want to change the globaldevelopment from destructive tosustainable, we therefore need tomake a transition of the way we humans contribute to this planet. It'sespecially in the cities, we can makethis transition.

A threat and a possibility
Most consequences of the globalwarming are negative. Many peoplewill get a reduced access to water.Drought will expand. Species dieout. The productivity of food willdecrease. Coast lines will be threatened by floods. Island states disappear. The public health will beinfluenced by an increased sickness.It's the richest countries who makethe biggest emission of CO2, but it'sthe poorest countries who get most

afflicted. So the global warming isalso a continuation of the globalinequality.Our future in the light of the climate challenge may look bad. Butthe climate challenge may also be agreat possibility for us to transformour lives and societies to somethingbetter.
Growth or balance

In the discussions on how weshould tackle the climate challengethere are in general two perspectives. In one perspective the transitionto a sustainable society is a questionof technology. In this perspective theclimate challenge is handled e.g. byredesigning our energy and mobilitysystems. People with this perspective think it's possible to continue theway we live if we make some technological adjustments.Another perspective connects theclimate challenge with the financialcrisis and the global lack of resources to a more fundamental systemcrisis. In this perspective the climatechallenge is not only a question oftechnology, but a question of trans

forming our lifestyles from the current material basis. People with thisperspective think that we e.g. needto change our economy from a basison growth to a basis on balance. Thismeans that we should keep in mindthat our planet has limited resourcesand the economy should thereforenot exceed the ecological limits.
Changes for sustainability

The climate challenge is global andneed global action. But also on a local level in the cities we have greatpossibilities to make changes to asustainable society and take part inthe global transition.

We can push the local politiciansto make a planning that promotesustainable building, mobility andenergy. We can support local foodproduction. We can take the bike instead of the car. We can create a local economy.
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Cooperation partner in Ycity 12:
Environment Point Inner City & Christianshavn bring together citizens, companies and public institutions in order to create a sustainable development.They provide knowledge, support and networking for environment projects.Website: www.a21.dk

Questions for reflection:
► What is a sustainable society foryou?► What are the green initiatives inyour city?► How can you contribute to asustainable development?► How can we create awarenessabout climate changes?

Urban Gardening, as here in Prague's Garden in Copenhagen, is a way to create a communityabout local food production.



Urban Challenge

The urban challenge is how to stimulate life of public
spaces in the city.



Private and public space
In the cities there are in generaltwo kind of spaces: The private space e.g. our homes and work placesand the public space e.g. city squaresand parks.Where the private space fulfil ourbasic needs for having a place to liveand work, the public space fulfil ourneeds to meet others and stepforward for other people.

A dead or living city
The question whether a city is dead or alive often depends on the

quality of the city's public space.When we can see and hear peopleon the streets, children playing andpeople hanging out in the parks,then we would say the city is alive.The public space is important for acity because it is here we can meetand be together with both strangersand people we know. We can get informations about the world aroundus and inspiration for actions we cando. We can fulfil our needs of experiences.Ideally the public space is the physical manifestation of our democracybecause here the citizens can meet

and find solutions for our commonchallenges.
The attack on public space

But the public space under attackon several fronts. The increasingspeed and transport in the city makes it more important to get from Ato B and constantly be on the movein the public space than to be together with others.The commercialization makes itmore important to consume and buythings than to help each other withour material needs.The focus on buildings and institutions makes the life inside thehouses more important than the lifebetween the houses. In general theprivate space undermines the publicspace in the city.
Interventions for public space

There are many things that canimprove the public space in the city.We can bring the city life into focus.This means that the city spaces isdesigned with good surroundingsfor social activities and possibilities

for people to initiate contacts.We can also slow down the city.This means that the slow transporton foot and by bikes get higher priority than fast transport by cars.Finally, we can promote a city inhuman size. This means that buildings and roads are designed in asmall scale so we can sense each others.These things can we, the citizens,set on the agenda in the fights forhow our cities develop.We can also make small interventions to improve the public space.We can set up a rope swing in thepark. We can help strangers. We canmake a social gathering on the square.
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Cooperation partner in Ycity 12:
CPH City & Port Development is an urban development corporation owned bythe municipality of Copenhagen and the Danish state. They try to developvibrant neighbourhoods and urban areas attractive to live and work in.website: www.byoghavn.dk

Questions for reflection:
► How is the public space in yourcity?► How do you use the publicspace?► Why is the public spaceimportant?► What is a good public space?► What would you do to improvethe public space in your city?

The Opera House in Oslo is a good example on how to combine a new function in the city withthe creation of a new city space.
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